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Improved diffusion pump. 
Sur la deflexion d'une particule 
rapide par un champ electromagnetique. 
The lifetime against gas scattering 
of a circulating electron beam of 
kinetic energy between 1.5 and 100 MeV. 
The Measurements of beam emittance for 
the HVEC Van de Graaff Accelerator. 
Storage ring systems for 100-MeV electrons. 
Visit to the U.S.A., 23 March to 1 April 1960. 
Notes on R.F. separators. 
An R.F. system for a storage ring. 
Some problems of injection into a 2-MeV 
storage ring. 
Radiation compression experiment. 
Orbit perturbations in beam storing 
machines. F-type errors. 
Pick-up electrodes for the Van de Graaff 
beam. 
Some considerations on particle separation 
by means of R.F. deflection using cavities. 
Addendum I 
Addendum II 
Space charges in electron storage rings and 
the removal of positive ions by a D.C. 
clearing field. 
Quelques relations approximatives concernant 
la separation de particules de meme quantite 
de mouvement mais de masse differente au 


































Power supplies for beam transport magnets 
at Brookhaven. 
Single-turn inflector for electron beam-
stacking experiments at energies in the 
range 1.5 - 3.5 MeV. 
Debunching of relativistic electrons. 
R.F. Programme. 
Descriptive approach to the properties of 
electron streams and plasmas. 
Stabilite betatronique et admittance de deux 
structures proposees pour un anneau de stockage. 
Etude de bohinages a air en vue d'une application 
aux betatrons. 
Focusing properties of a line inflector. 
Stabilite betatronique, admittance et orbite 
d'equilibre deplacee d'une version simplifiee 
d'une structure pour un anneau de stockage. 
Minimum de l'enveloppe des trajectoires dans 
deux structures proposees pour un anneau de stockage. 
Betatron core for the electron storage ring. 
Some magnet parameters and tolerances for the 
electron storage ring. 
Proposal for a detector of good spatial and 
time resolution. 
Field and gradient errors in the bending magnets 
and quadrupole lenses for the Storage Ring Model 
due to mechanical and magnetic defects. 
Some thoughts on the stacking efficiency of 
of the Storage Ring. 
The possibilities of local superposition of 
of equilibrium orbits in a storage ring, with 
little increase of the aperture requirements, 
PS/Int. AR/60-35/Modif. 
H.G. Hereward, K. Johnsen, 
A. Schoch, C.J. Zilverschoon 
PS/Int. AR/PSep 60-1 
B.W. Montague 
PS/Int. AR/PSep 60-2 
P. Lapostolle 
PS/Int. AR/PSep 60-3 
P. Lapostolle 
PS/Int. AR/PSep 60-4 
M. Geiger 
PS/Int. AR/PSep 60-5 
P. Lapostolle 
PS/Int. AR/PSep 60-6 
M. Geiger 
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Present ideas on 25 GeV proton storage rings. 
R.F. travelling wave particle separators. 
A matrix formalism and general phase space 
properties. 
Sur l'effet d'un champ deflecteur haute 
frequence applique a des particules se 
depla~ant dans un systeme de focalisation -
un type de separateur parametrique. 
R.F. separators. Proposed programme. 
Particle separation by means of a chain 
of R.F. deflection cavities. Part I. 
Focalisation alternee dans un separateur 
haute frequence - separateur parametrique. 
Particle separation by means of a chain of 
R.F. deflection cavities. Part II. 













Report on a visit to 4 U.S. laboratories 
working on spark chambers. 
Resonant frequencies for hybrid modes of a 
circular cylindrical cavity containing a 
coaxial cylindrical screen. 
Some considerations about the spark chamber. 
Second-order effects in beam-control systems 
of acceleration. 

































Mrs. M. Bell and 
K. Johnsen 
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On the production of compressed bunches in 
the C.P.S., using the phase focusing effect. 
Idem. Addendum. 
Fractional betatron excitation and its use 
for synchrotrons. 
On the focusing properties of a sector magnet 
and electric deflector. 
Choice of particles for the Storage Ring Model. 
On the choice of parameters for R.F. computer 
studies. 
The compensations of the earth field in the 
experimental hall for the storage ring. 
Cavity wave forms for a beam spreader. 
Cavity design for a beam spreader. 
Loaded transmission lines as inflectors for the 
Storage Ring. 
High frequency measurements on the coaxial 
inflector line system. 
Proposed P.S. beam-life experiment. 
Report of experiments conducted at HVEE in 
Amersfoort. 
Magnetic measurements on a quadrupole lens. 
Electron energy distributions in stationary 
R.F. buckets. 




































Some effects of radiation damping for electrons 
in the C.P.S. or in storage rings of similar 
properties. 
List of parameters for the S.R. model. 
Proposal for increasing the stability of the 
Van de Graaff. 
The realisation of the R.F. system for the 2-MeV 
electron storage ring. 
A study of the beam stacking process. 
High trapping efficiency in synchrotrons with 
phase lock. 
Report of visit to California and MURA, Sept. 18 
to Sept. 29, 1961. 
Materiel de base utilise dans l'equipement R.F. 
du "Storage Ring". 
Experiments on two new types of track chambers 
in Dubna. 
The Dubna 2-MeV electron FFAG model. 
Some intensity considerations for high energy 
machines. 
The lifetime of electrons against gas scattering 
in the Storage Ring Model. 
Space charge effects at injection in the Storage Ring 
Model. 
Experimental programme for the Storage Ring Model. 
Proposed programme for a CERN study group on high 
energy projects. 
The vertical displacements of the closed orbit due 
to the clearing field. 








Accumulation a l'energie d'injection dans les 
accelerateurs a gradient alterne de 50 a 100 GeV. 
Magnetic screening for the Storage Ring. 
Proposed programme for the analysis of a closed 
axially symmetric or two-dimensional electrode 
system. 





J. Lozano Campey 
AR/Int. GS/62-3 
















Calibration du calculateur de pertubations (C.P.). 
A projected high-intensity ~on source based on 
a plasma gun. 
Some elements for the nsec pulse technique us~ng 
avalanche transistors. 
The discharge in a magnetic bottle at low pressures 
and its applications. 
Methods to calculate beam transport systems. 
(Lecture prepared for the Easter School of 
Emulsion Physicists.) 
Some thoughts about tuning narrow band cavities 
with reactance valves. 
Programme for the design of S.R. injection system. 
Injection into the CERN Storage Ring Model. 
The Storage Ring Model as an ion pump. 
A proposal utilizing Cerenkov radiation for the 





































Beam optics of the Storage Ring. 
Comment to E. Jones' Internal Report AR/Int. 
SR/62-4, "The Storage Ring Hodel as an ion pump". 
The performance of the 140 1/s Varian pump. 
Behaviour of non-laminated core Armco-iron magnets 
at low induction. 
On the effect of thermal velocities ~n two-dimensional 
axially symmetric beams. 
Measurement of the beam current ~n the S.R. Model. 
Technologie de la chambre a ultra-haut-vide de l'anneau 
de stockage de 2 MeV. 
Avant-projet pour la mesure du faisceau avec les rayons 
gamma. 
The design of the betatron core for the 2 MeV storage 
ring. 
The programming and timing of betatron acceleration 
cycles of the Storage Ring for 2 MeV electrons. 
The effect of F.type no~se on the R.F. programme of 
the S.R. Model. 
Abstraction of results fro~ P.S. trajectory programme 
193 PS Programme 1045. 
Some secondary beams from internal targets ~n a PS 
magnet unit. 
Parameters for R.F. separation of n and Kat 100 GeV/c 
design momentum. 
Possibility of standard position targets ~n the 02 beam. 











B. de Raad 
AR/Int. SG/62-7 
L.W. Jones and 






B. de Raad 
AR/Int. SG/62-11 
AR/Int. SG/62-12 







L. Resegotti and 
W. Schnell 
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Experimental utilization of colliding beams. 
Digrouper ~ prismes magn~tiques pour acc~l~rateurs 
lin~aires de protons quasi relativistes. 
The displaced closed orbits in a structure with 
achromatic insertions. 
Discussion of the radio frequency system for 25 GeV 
proton storage rings. 
Some aspects of concentric storage rings. 
Experimental utilisation of proton storage rings. 
Considerations about the choice of basic parameters 
for a 300 GeV A.G.S. 
D~groupage des paricules dans un acc~l~rateur 
lin~aire ~protons, en utilisant !'oscillation de phase. 
Shielding for concentric storage rings. 
CERN Study Group on high energy projects 
Experimental use of proton storage rings. 
Report of a working party meeting from March 26 
to April 6, 1962. 
Design of some experiments with proton storage rings. 
Tentative parameters for a 300-GeV A.G.S. 
Revision I. 
Academy of Sciences of the U.S.S.R Radiotechnical 
Institute, Report NT 3461 - 60, Moscow, 1961. 
Automatic closed orbit control. (Limited distribution). 
Tentative parameters for a 150 GeV A.G.S. 
Revision I. 
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Some properties of Quadrupole triplets. 
Etude theorique et experimentale d'une injection 
par champs croises dans un betatron a air. 
A comparison between symmetric and unsymmetric 
structures for a high-field 25 GeV Proton Storage 
Ring. 
Fast avalanche transistor pulses with high 
repetition rate. 
Some preliminary considerations on a high field 
300 GeV Proton Storage Ring. 
The influence of molecular gas admixtures on the 
sensitive time of a rare gas filled Spark Chamber. 
Primary and total ionization and the single track 
efficiency of the Spark Chamber. 
Proposal for a Spark Chamber of three dimensional 
resolution with the help of a laser. 
The multiple track efficiency of the Spark Chamber. 
An operational control unit for the 2 MeV Electron 
Storage Ring Model. 
The performance of the R.F. system for the 2 MeV 
Storage Ring. Its possibilities and limitations. 
The R.F. timing system for the 2 MeV Electron Storage 
Ring Model. 
Thermal velocity effects in axially symmetric solid 
beams. 
On bucket parameters and R.F. system settings. 
AR/Int. SR/63-6 



































Colliding beams of high energy protons in an 
accelerator with non-linear focusing. 
Some considerations about the shielding of the 
beam observation scintillators from the stray ~ 
radiation produced in the collimator in the injection 
line of the 2 MeV electron storage ring. 
The "beam transformer" for the Storage Ring Model. 
The Gate Generator instruction manual. 
Some remarks on a magnetic quadrupole lens containing 
a small amount of sextupole moment. 
Measurements of the beam position and betatron 
frequency in the ring phasotron at FIAN. 
The CERN Electron Storage Ring Model. 
Ultrahigh vacuum for storage rings. 
The Omegatron as a partial pressure gauge in the 
range of 3.3 x lo-S to 8 x lo-ll Torr. 
Le polissage electrolytique dans la chabre a ultra-
vide de l'anneau de stockage de 2 MeV. 
Commande et controle de l'amplificateur de puissance 
du noyau betatron. 
Random noise 1n synchrotron accelerators, Part I. 
Some aspects of the theory of "Noisy Buckets". 
The Swenson beam tracing programme. Programme 2012. 
An equilibrium orbit for CESAR. Programme 5625. 
An investigation into the use of iteration methods for 
the analysis of axially symmetric and sheet beam 
electrode shapes with an emitting surface. 







S. Hansen and 

























On the choice of parameters for the CESAR injection 
system. 
Note sur l'utilisation pratique des cibles de 
l'anneau de stockage. 
The R.F. scanning system for the 2 MeV electron 
storage ring. 
The application of superconductivity to R.F. 
particle separators. 
Preliminary cost and performance estimates for 
R.F. particle separation up to 250 GeV/c. 
Tolerances on R.F. separator parameters. 
R.F. measurements on the first metre of electroformed 
loaded waveguide for the microwave particle separator. 
A computer study of the muon contamination in the 
R.F. version of the 02 Beam. 
Beam optics of the R.F. version of the 02 Beam. 
R.F. Particle Separators. 
Design study for a large-orbit electron synchrotron. 
On a high power radio frequency system of a booster 
injector for a 300 GeV Proton Synchrotron. 
Matched straight sections, secondary beams and ejection 
in a 300 GeV Proton Synchrotron. 




B. de Raad 



























B. de Raad 
AR/Int. SG/63-21 
AR Study Group 
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Draft cost estimate for a 150 GeV Proton Synchrotron. 
Experimental areas, shielding and beams of a 150 GeV 
and 300 GeV Proton Synchrotron. 
Le synchrotron injecteur de la machine 300 GeV. 
Le synchrotron injecteur de la machine 150 GeV. 1st Draft. 
Comparison of various accelerators in the range 
120 - 300 GeV. 
The desirable energy of a future accelerator -
considerations of the physics programme and its 
realisation. 
Draft cost estimate for a set of concentric storage 
rings (CSR) for the CERN-PS. 
Focalisation radiale dans un accelerateur lineaire 
a protons entre 200 MeV et 3 GeV. 
Some beam transfer problems in a 300 GeV Proton 
Synchrotron. 
Preliminary study of air conditioning - requirements 
for large accelerators. 
Data handling and related activities around the new 
accelerator. (An estimate of trends and requirements.) 
Optimum current density in the magnet conductors of 
300 GeV Proton Synchrotron. 
Erreurs de phase dans les accelerateurs lineaires a 
protons de 1 GeV et de 3 GeV. 
An R.F. system for a 300 GeV proton synchrotron with 
mechanically tuned cavities. 
Experimental buildings and beam layout for a 300 GeV 
Proton Synchrotron. 
Injection into a 300 GeV Proton Synchrotron. 
AR/Int. SG/63-22 
AR Study Group. 
AR/Int. SG/63-23 

































A. Schoch and 
W.C. Hiddelkoop 
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The CERN design study for a 300 GeV Proton Synchrotron. 
Some problems connected with the use of intersecting 
proton storage rings. 
Considerations on R.F. systems for intersecting 
proton storage rings. 
Study on the electricity distribution system. 
The magnet power supply for a 300 GeV proton 
synchrotron. 
The beam observation system of a large proton 
synchrotron. 
Etude de la stabilite du sol. 
Problems of experimentation with colliding proton beams. 
Concentric storage rings for the CERN-PS. 
CERN studies on Proton Storage Rings. 
Les "Lasers". Principe et applications a la 
metrologie. 
Focalisations radiale dans un accelerateur lineaire a 
protons de 3 GeV avec des sections de longueur variable 
adaptees. 
1955-1963. Etude des tassements, stabilite du sol 
CERN-MEYRIN. 
Genie nucleaire pour un accelerateur de 300 GeV. 
Synchrotron acceleration with waveguide ~n cut-off 
reg~on. 
Tentative proposal for a 3 GeV linac injector. 
Le nombre d'onde Qs de l'oscillation synchrotron 
dans le synchrotron injecteur. 











Acceleration in a proton synchrotron by beams of 
a travelling wave structure in the pass-band 
region. 
Review of the state of op~n~on on future physics 
and experimentation at very high energies. 
Synchronization between a 300 GeV synchrotron 
and its booster injector. 
Progress report from the Study Group on new 
accelerators to December 1963. 
A.R. REPORTS PUBLISHED IN 1964 
AR/Int. SR/64-2 
L.L. Golding 












J. Leroux et 
W. Sax 
AR/Int. PSep/64-1 
R.D. Fortune and 
E. Keil 
Bunching of particles before the beginning of 
acceleration. 
Reflexions sur le construction de grandes enceintes 
pour ultra-vide. 
Measurement of steel properties concerning steel 
samples for the magnets and quadrupole lenses of 
the SR model. 
The influence of RF programme noise on CESAR. 
Random noise in synchrotron accelerators. Part II. 
Possible experiments with "noisy buckets". 
Beam-lifetime measurements on CESAR. 
Considerations generales et suggestions pour 
!'acceleration de l'alignement de l'anneau de 
stockage (CESAR). Quelques commentaires sur la 
fixation des aimants et lentilles, et leur 
alignement. 













W.C. Middelkoop and 






















Intensity limitations by transverse space-charge 
effects in present and planned CERN machines. 
Elementary shielding calculation. 
Specification of the steel core of magnet model I 
for the Intersecting Storage Rings. 
Specifications of the steel sheet for the core of 
Magnet model I for the Intersecting Storage Rings. 
Idem 
A remark on the transverse resistive instability 
of coasting beams. 
Shielding for concentric storage rings. 
Systeme de longues sections droites qui conserve 
l'orbite fermee deplacee, inchangee. 
Dissipative transverse instabilities in the storage 
rings. 
Report on the design study of Intersecting Storage 
Rings (ISR) for the CERN Proton Synchrotron. 
The feasibility of colliding a circulating beam in 
a high energy proton synchrtron against particles 
from its own booster injector. 
Colllidng beam region arrangement for the Interse~ting 
Storage Rings(ISR). 
A computer program for the design of pole profiles 
yielding linear and quadratic fields. 
Outgassing of various materials in an ultra high 
vacuum. 
Resonant magnet network power supplies for the 300 GeV 
injector. 
Report on the design study of a 300 GeV proton 
synchrotron. 
Comparison of two arrangements of matched long straight 
sections. 
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P. Bramham, R. Fortune 
E. Keil, H. Lengeler 



















Beam Lifetime in CESAR due to Plural Coulomb 
Scattering. 
Cleaning fields for the ISR. 
The CERN Radio Frequency Particle Separator. 
First operation. 
New drive amplifier for the RF separator. 
Radio frequency particle separation using 
primary beam modulation. 
R.F. Separator~ remote timing unit. 
Master trigger generator and main modulator 
triggering. 
R.F. Separator, beam stopper. 
A reference pos1t1on indicator for beam stopper 
and collimators in the R.F. separated beam. 
Review of studies on beam neutralisation in 
storage rings. 
Some feasible experiments with 28 GeV colliding 
protons in the ISR. 
A Monte Carlo investigation of closed orbit 






















B. de Raad 
AR/Int. SG/65-14 








B. de Raad 
Ch. Steinbach 
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Removal of neutralizing electrons by a.c. fields. 
8 GeV booster synchrotron with a F01FD02D type 
structure. 
R.F. parameters for the Intersecting Storage Rings 
(ISR) at stacking energies 3 GeV ~ E ~ 20 GeV. 
st 
Permeameter. A semi-automatic device for magnetic 
testing of ring samples at fields up to 300 Oersteds. 
Mesures de distance de haute precision au fil d'invar 
en micro-geodesie. 
Phenomenes transitoires dans un guide d'ondes 
electromagnetiques au voisinage de la frequence de 
coupure. Application a la structure Alvarez des 
accelerateurs lineaires a protons. 
A circular injector for the CPS (TART Scheme). 
Equations de la dynamique de particules dans un 
accelerateur lineaire a protons. Gain d'energie 
dephasage et mouvement radial a la traversee d'un 
espace d'acceleration. 
Phenomenes transitoires dans une structure periodique. 
Comparaison des modes 0 et ~. Application a des 
structures d'accelerateurs lineaire a protons. 
I d d 24 · · · h f h CPS n uce Na act1v1ty 1n t e concrete o t e 
tunnel. 
The design and performance of the high-voltage spark 
gap for the injection systems of the ISR. 
Effets de la charge d'espace dans un accelerateur 
lineaire a protons. 
A wide band travelling wave accelerating method 
for a 300 GeV proton synchrotron. (Frascati paper). 
Experiments on beam survival and nonlinear resonances 
in the CERN PS. 
AR/Int. SG/65-18 






C. Sheppey (DD Div) 
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Vacuum problems related to colliding beam experiments 
with the CERN I.S.R. (Frascati paper). 
A limited investigation concerning the leakage of gases 
into a vacuum system through the interface of two metals 
~n contact. 
Le calcul des plaques encastrees sur leur quatre cotes. 
AR/Int. SG/65-21 Alternatives to the presently proposed ISR structure. 
K. Johnsen, E. Keil 
B. de Raad, L. Resegotti. 













J. Gervaise and 
Ch. Mallet 
AR/Int. SG/65-29 
V. Agoritsas and 
B.D. Hyams. 
Beam-gas background limitations ~n ISR experimentation. 
R.F. bunching of the stacked beam ~n the CERN storage 
rings. 
Possible compensation of longitudinal space-charge 
forces in the CPS at transition. 
Bunching the beam ~n the ISR. 
Champ et potentiel de charge d'espace produit par 
un faisceau de section elliptique dans un tube 
metallique egalement elliptique. 
Etudes geoliques et geotechniques sur les sites 
proposes pour un accelerateur de 300 GeV. 
Background ~n ISR. 
A.R. REPORTS PUBLISHED IN 1966 
AR/Int. SRM/66-1 
K. Hubner 






















Remarks on non-linear resonances in CESAR. 
Dispositif d'etuvage par rayonnement. 
Etude et etalonnage des cellules spectrometriques 
Beeco, type Ga - 2. 
Measurement of the Q spread in CESAR. 
The field ionization gauge. 
Some results of recent lens measurements. 
The phase locking of CESAR 
The ion-filter partial pressure gauge, a proposal. 
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G. Pluym and 









B. Angerth, R. Calder, 









K. Henrichsen, R. Perin, 
S. Pichler, G. Pluym, 
L. Resegotti. 
ISR control system requirements- a.preliminary 
survey. 
On the incoherent space charge limit for elliptic 
beams. 
Remarks about ground water activation by a 300 GeV 
Proton Synchrotron. 
The r.f. beam spreader 
Experiments with an ultra-high vacuum tank for 
a model magnet of the ISR inflector and an extra-
polation to a tank for a full scale prototype 
inflector. 
Proposal for a study programme of the effect of 
nuclear radiation on organic insulating materials. 
On interlaced injector synchrotrons. 
Preliminary note about MARE, a computer program 
for the calculation of static magnetic fields. 
Problemes du vide des anneaux de stockage a 
intersection du CERN. 
ISR Parameter List (Revision I). 
Monte-Carlo computations on molecular flow in a 
pumping speed test dome. 


































J. Gervaise, E. Menant 
ISR-300/SI/66-24 





Progress report from the ISR Division for the 
period January - May 1966. 
Injection of 3/2 CPS-pulses into ISR and shearing 
of pulses between the two storage rings. 
Clearing fields for the ISR. 
The contributions of intermediate energy neutrons 
to the dose rate equivalent outside the shielding of 
high energy accelerators. 
300 GeV. Etude des deformations du sol sous l'action 
de charges importantes. 
Synchronization of ISR and CPS at slightly unequal 
frequencies. 
Difficulties encountered ~n high-energy radiation 
dosimetry. 
Preliminary list of documents of interest to the 
300 GeV experimental utilisation programme. 
On the effects of skew quadrupoles and tilted magnets. 
ISR parameter list (revision 2). 
Geometrie des anneaux de stockage. 
Extensometres geants pour etudes de petits mouvements 
du sol en surface. 





The reproducibility of magnetic field settings 
with solid-cored and laminated magnets. 
F.M. Harris, A. Delizee 







R. Calder, G. Lewin 
ISR-BT/66-29 
3.10.1966 




























Beam envelope oscillations with space charge forces 
a numerical study for circular machines. 
Reduction of stainless steel outgassing in 
ultra-high vacuum. 
Ejection from the CPS to the ISR and West Hall. 
Les problemes de fondation des grands accelerateurs 
de particules. 
Remarques sur le coefficient "S" de temps de 
transit. 
Quelques relations entre des distributions de type 
hyperellipso1dal dans des espaces a deux, trois, 
quatre et six dimensions. 
Lois de phase pour un "Linac" a protons. Effets 
longitudinaux de charge d'espace. 
Stacking with missing buckets, another way of 
gaining the ISR/CPS circumference factor. 
Longitudinal instabilities of a coasting beam above 
transition, due to the action of lumped discontinuities. 
Motion of a particle in a spatially homogeneous time-
harmonic field. 
Progress report from the ISR construction department 
for the year 1966. 
. Injection and ejection for a "TART". 
ISR-300/GS/66-39 









Etude preliminaire des possibilites d'ejections 
dans la gamme 50-100 GeV/c de la machine 300 GeV/c. 
Third order resonance slow extraction from AGS. 
Integer resonance slow extraction from alternating 
gradient synchrotrons. 
















K. Hubner, L. Magnani 
ISR-300/GS/67-6 




E. Jones, L. Magnani 
ISR-SRM/67-8 
24.1.1967 
T.W. Eaton, E. Jones, 
L. Magnani. 
The feasibility of a beam by-pass for the 300 GeV 
Synchrotron. 
Measuring equipment for weak magnetic lenses. 
Radiation damage tests on epoxy resins. 
Longitudinal resistive wall instabilities of 
an intense coasting beam for axially assymetric 
geometry. 
Coherent vertical oscillations of the beam ~n CESAR 
preliminary measurements. 
CERN-LRL-RHEL shielding experiment 1966. Transverse 
shielding thickness for each detector position, 
deduced from measurement of density and profile 
on the P.S. earth shield. 
Stack shaping by quasi-adiabatic phase displacement 
with CESAR. 
































G. Pluym and 
M. Van de Voorde 
ISR-300/LIN/67-20 
28.3.1967 





Digital computer for data handling and control 
purposes in accelerator projects. 
Stacking in betatron phase space for the !SR. 
3 Polarization of He by optical pumping. 
Effects of the choice of PS injector on ISR 
capabilities. + Addendum. 
Longitudinal resistivity wall instabilities in an 
intense coasting beam for elliptic geometry. 
Exponential lines as pulse forming networks and 
transformers. 
A new proton linac injector system. 
Residual gas scattering, beam intensity and 
interaction rate in proton storage rings. 
CERN-LRL-RHEL shielding experiment 1966. Primary 
analysis of part of the data for radiation attenuation 
in the PS earth shield. 
Parameters list. 
Radiation resistance of glass reinforced epoxy-
resins. 
Les joints en fil d'or sur brides de cuivre. 
Quelques essais recents. 
A twin-booster injector for the 300 GeV accelerator. 
ISR-300/LIN/67-22 







































Focusing and some other properties of the 
quadrupole mode in the circular disc load 
loaded waveguide. 
Automatically and remotely welded and removable 
weld flange vacuum joint. 
Report on a trip to the United States, April 5-
9, 1967. (Closed distribution). 
Etudes des zones experimentales. 
Polarization of the proton in the Intersecting 
Storage Rings. (Not available). 
Stacking with a missing bucket ~n CESAR. 
Timing for the ISR, matching and synchronisation 
with the PS. 
Characteristics of typical accelerators. 
p + p, n + p and n + n scattering experiments 
with storage rings. 
Low S sections for the !SR. 
Recent injector studies for the European 300 GeV 
Accelerator. Use of a Tart insertion. 
Transverse beam blow-up caused by phase oscillation 







































T.W. Eaton, E. Jones 
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Damping of transverse coherent bunch motion by 
an electrode structure storage ring group, 
Institute for Nuclear Physics, Novosibirsk, USSR. 
A.G. focusing and stability criteria in helix 
proton Linacs. 
A distributed data acquisition system. 
Ondes charge d'espace dans un faisceau de protons. 
Groupeurs et linacs a haute intensite. 
Performance capabilities of proton storage rings. 
Stacking ~n proton storage rings with missing 
buckets. 
Space charge limits in the ISR. 
Curvature effects and the shape of bunches ~n 
electron storage rings. 
Aperture requirements for injection, ejection and 
and beam dumping. 
Notes on visit to 200 BeV summer study. 
A computer program for the design of periodic 
focusing lattices and beam transport systems. 






R. Billinge, W. Schnell 
ISR-TH/67-47 
22.8.1967 





























13. 10. 1967 
B.W. Montague 
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"Hamiltonian" mechanics with z as independent 
variable. Thin lens approximation for an 
accelerating gap and corrections to previous 
equations. 
A twin booster injector for a large proton 
synchrotron. 
Improvement possibilities in the performance of 
the CERN Intersecting Storage Rings. 
Introduction to an accelerator theory in a 
four-dimensional representation. 
Beam dumping in the Intersecting Storage Rings. 
Phase space trajectories for a missing bucket in 
CESAR. 
Tolerances on magnets in the ISR crossing regions. 
Etude sur le degazage du Vitron. 
A Hamiltonian, and phase space trajectories with 
"Missing Buckets". 
A matched vacuum window for coaxial line. 
A high voltage thyratron switch for the fast 
inflection of the ISR. 






K. Hubner, E. Jones, 
H. Koziol, L. Magnani, 




























A re-appraisal of design criteria at the low-
energy end of proton linac injectors. 
Recent experiments with the CERN electron storage 
and accumulation ring (CESAR). 
Automatic measuring device. 
Results on high-power models of mechanically tuned 
cavities for fast-cycling booster synchrotrons. 
Annual progress report from the ISR Construction 
Department for the year 1967. 
A general theory of multistem drift tube structures 
proposed for proton linacs. 
The CERN Intersecting Storage Ring Project. 
General layout of the experimental areas on the 
various sites proposed and provisional estimate 
of the amount of excavation necessary. 
Integral resonance slow extraction for the ISR. 
A study of the applications of a digital computer 
in the control of the ISR Vacuum System 
Preliminary studies of the stacking efficiency 
with "Missing Buckets". 
I.S.R. REPORTS PUBLISHED IN 1968 
ISR-300/LI/68-1 
3. 1. 1968 
G. Dome 
Some general considerations about the possible 
electromagnetic waves in a symmetrical lossless 
























W. Hardt, E.J.N. Wilson 
ISR-GS/68-8 
19.2.1968 












S. Van der Meer 
ISR-VA/68-13 
27.3.1968 
E. Fischer, J-C. Godot 
E. Keil, J. Voss 
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Sur la distribution des champs dans unehngue 
cavite d'accelerateur de type Alvarez avec et sans 
compensation. 
A method of reducing the phase oscillation 
frequency in a fast cycling booster. 
Concerning two-dimensional probability distributions 
of closed orbit distortions. 
The effect of nuclear radiation on the electrical 
properties of epoxy resins. 
Discussion of the horizontal half-aperture required 
for monument errors. 
Proposal for use of a digital computer for data 
handling and control in the ISR project. 
A comparison of separated and combined function 
latticies for the small booster of the 300 GeV 
synchrotron. 
A fast high voltage trigger generator. 
A digital to analogue converter for controlling 
magnet power supplies in the ISR Beam Transfer 
System. 
An introduction to the Veksler collective ion 
accelerator. 
A few simple expressio~for checking vacuum 
requirements in a proton synchrotron. 
A program for calculating the response of electrical 
filters. 




M. Van de Voorde 
ISR-BT/68-15 
22.3.1968 



































G. Dome, I. White 
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Radiation resistance of lubricants. 
Closed orbit corrections and bumps for ISR 
injection, ejection and beam dumping. 
Estimates of ISR luminosity. 
Optimized optics for spatial photography. 
An estimate of the efficiency of phase-
displacement acceleration in the ISR. 
A mechanical beam profile monitor for the ISR. 
Is the isotropic spark chamber a detector for· 
the future? 
A decoupled active ripple filter. 
450 GeV within 1200 metres radius - a separated 
function alternative to the 300 GeV machine lattice. 
Improvements of UHV copper gaskets. 
Remote data collection systems for the ISR. 
Bunching. 
Measurements of field stability against perturbations 
in non-uniform linac structures. 
ISR-300/LI/68-27 
21.5.1968 
G. Dome, P. Lapostolle 
ISR-MA/68-28 
31.5.1968 




























E. Keil, A.G. Ruggiero 
ISR-TH/68-38 






A new interpretations of structure compensation. 
Estimates of the radiation doses around the ISR. 
The CERN Intersecting Storage Rings. 
Provisions for the correction of closed orbit 
distortions in the ISR. 
Calibration of the effective beam height ~n 
in the ISR. 
ISR Parameter List Rev. 4. 
Solution of the dispersion relation for longitudinal 
stability of an intense coasting beam in a circular 
accelerator (application to the ISR). 
Notes on papers presented at the Sixth Proton 
Linear Accelerator Conference. 
Low p sections for the ISR. 
Properties of ISR beams for experiments. 
Computer programmes for R.F. accelerator studies. 
High-frequency effects on the transverse resistive 
wall instability in particle storage rings. 















J. den Herder 
ISR-MA/68-44 
3.10.1968 
























A simple apparatus to determine the zero temperature 
coefficient point in field effect transistors. 
Status of the CPS slow ejection system. 
Simple expressions to evaluate eddy current effects 
in laminated magnets. 
The "NIM-X" chassis system. 
The effect of nuclear radiation on the mechanical 
properties of epoxy res1ns. 
Electromagnetic wave propagation on the isotropic 
spark chamber. 
The influence of a non-uniform charge density on 
the transverse resistive wall instability. 
Beam observation in the transfer channels of the 
Intersecting Storage Rings. 
Coherent energy loss of charged bunches moving 
in a vacuum chamber of finite conductivity. 
Energy loss of an electron ring passing through 
a cylindrical cavity with end tubes. 
Part I : The Method. 
An ISR improvement programme based on a 200 MeV 
linac and a special booster. 
The influence of various beam profiles on the 






P. Brummer, N. Siegel 
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Annual progress report 1968. 
The prototype laminated quadrupole for the beam 
transfer system. 
ISR-300/GS/68-54 The effect of momentum spread in slow extraction 
9.12.1968 at an integer resonance. -A theoretical study. 













B. Zotter •. 
ISR-MA/68-59 
26.12.1968 
M. Van de Voorde 
W. Van Witzenburg 
An analog model for space-charge affected betatron 
oscillations. 
The proposed ISR timing system. 
Calculation of orbit perturbations and some remarks 
concerning the magnet systems proposed for ISR 
experiments. 
Boundary conditions at a cylindrical wall of finite 
conductivity. 
The effect of nulcear radiation on hoses. 








Some evaluations of weak instability for colliding 
proton beams. (Russian translation). 
Precision of spark chamber track parameters. 
Systeme d'acceleration des anneau d'electrons charges 
May 1969 d'ions. (Russian translation). 
A. Bonch-Osmolovskij, 
G. Dolbilov, 0. Kolpakov 
A. Kuznetsov, V. Mamonov, 
K. Reshetnikova, N. Rubin, 

























Beam profile monitors for fast and slow extracted 
proton beams. 
The design of the ISR inflector. 
Beam current transformer with DC to 200 MHz range. 
Instabilities of an intense coasting beam in the 
presence of conducting plates - a theoretical 
investigation. 
Magnetic field and geometry of the ISR. 
Tube elliptiques a deux rayons. 
Problemes de stabilite de l'anneau electron-ion. 
March 1969 (Russian translation). 
A. Bonch-Osmolovsky, 
I. Ivanov, M. Iovnovich, 







L·N. Ivanov, et al. 
ISR-TH/69-13 
20.3.1969 




Focalisations des anneaux d'electrons charges dans 
l'accelerateur lineaire collectif. (Russian translation). 
Boblemes du mouvement des particules dans l'adgesateur. 
(Russian translation). 
Reflections on instabilities stimulated by recent 
observations on Adone. 
Energy loss of an electron ring passing through a 
cylindrical cavity with end tubes. Part II:Some results. 
ISR-GS/69-15 
14.4.1969 
J. Allaby, G. Bianchini, 
A. Diddens, R. Dobinson, 
E. Gygi, R. Hartung, 
A. Klovning, D. Miller, 
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The streamer chamber in a quark experiment at the 
CERN proton synchrotron. 
E. Sacharidis, K. Schlupmann 


























Q-Jump at transition. 
300 GeV Booster Design Note no. 5. 
Excitations of coherent betatron oscillations 
for Q-Measurements. 
The proposed remote control system for the ISR 
Beam Transfer Power Supplies. 
Une distribution de charges stationnaires dans un 
systeme de focalisation continu. 
Crossing of half integer stop-bands •. An experimental 
study performed on the CPS. 
Lattice (Booster 7); 
300 GeV Booster design note no. 4. 
Transverse choherent resonance effects ~n storage 
devices. (Russian translation). 
Stability of coherent transverse motion of a coasting 
beam for realistic distribution functions and any 








Input and output systems for the ISR control computer. 
A new approach to Proton Linac beam dynamics calculation. 
ISR-GS/LI/69-26/Rev. 
MPS/DL/69-8/Rev. 
W. Hardt, G. Merle, 








P. Strolin, V.G. Vaccaro 
ISR-300/GS/69-29 
6.6.1969 






S. Hansen, W. Schnell 
ISR-TH/69-32 
June 1969 




















Experimental verification of the Q-jump method for 
passing transition with dense beams. 
Beatch - a Fortran programme for the particle optics 
of beam transfer channels. 
Beam Equipment Interaction in the ISR. 
Stability considerations. 
300 GeV booster design note no. 6. Correcting 
elements. 
Energy loss of a ring of charge moving in a metallic 
tube coated with a dielectric layer. 
Automatic measurement of the betatron frequency in 
the ISR. 
How does betatron mismatching affect beam size and 
beam density. 
Problemes de vide des accelerateurs de particules et 
anneaux de stockage. 
Les sources d'ions dans les grans accelerateurs. 
Longitudinal instability of relativistic particle 
beams in laminated vacuum chambers. 
Future prospects for high-energy accelerators. 
Full aperture fast ejection kickers for the 450 GeV 
separated function lattice. 
Q-jump pulser for transition experiments. 
ISR-MA/ 69-39 
1.7.1969 
B. Autin, J-P. Gourber, 
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Aimant principale des ISR, mesures effectuees sur 
les prototypes de serie SED. 
K. Henrichsen, C. Mazeline, 
















P.M. Hanney, E. Keil 
ISR-C0/69-45 




E. Gygi, F. Schneider 
ISR-VA/ 69-4 7 
July 1969 
P.R. Csonka, T.W. Eaton, 
E. Jones 
ISR-TH-RF I 69-48 
July 1969 







The effecto of a dielectric vacuum chamber on the 
stability of coasting beams. 
Production of the steel sheet for the lamination 
of the ISR main magnet cores. 
Density distribution ~n intense beam. 
Quelques proprietes des distributions de charges 
dans un systeme de focalisation. 
How do angle and position errors at injection affect 
beam size and beam. 
The dual Argus 500 Control Computer System for 
the ISR. 
Note about an experiment for a track chamber, 
based on laser excitation. 
Polarized proton storage rings. 
Concerning longitudinal stability in the ISR. 
On the energy loss of a charged ring passing a 
corrugated cylindrical waveguide. 
A Tektrode Spark-gap for high current switching 
with a small time jitter. 
ISR-TH-RF/69-51 
12.8.1969 







A. Delizee, H. Kuhn, 
W.C. Middelkoop, B. de Raad, 































Effect of conducting plates on coherent space 
charge phenomena. 
Features of booster for super high energy 
proton synchrotrons. 
The design of the beam dumping system of the 
CERN Intersecting Storage Rings. 
28 GeV Intersecting Proton Storage Rings at CERN. 
The beam position monitoring system for the ISR. 
A twin-quadrupole integral resonance extraction 
system. 
Remarks on the crossing QR 
electron ring accelerator. 
1 resonance ~n the 
Progress report on the split field magnet for the ISR. 
Stockasticity in many-dimensional non-linear 
oscillating systems. 
The head-tail effect ~n the ISR. 
An estimate of ~mage effects ~n corrugated vacuum 
chambers. 
Compensation of space-charge effects at transition 































20. 11. 1969 
D.A.G. Neet 
ISR-DI/69-73 




M.J. de Jonge 
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A large streamer chamber system for a dilepton 
experiment at the ISR. 
Controls for ISR auxiliary power supplies. 
Extensometre vertical pour la mesure des mouvements 
du sol lors de variations provoquees au niveau de 
la nappe aquifere. 
The stabilising influence of non-linear space-charge 
on transverse coherent oscillations. 
Choice of grease to be used ~n the worm gear jacks 
of the ISR magnets. 
A large general purpose streamer chamber for the 
ISR Experimental Programme. 
The ISR Beam Current Monitors System. 
Energy loss of charged bunches in a longitudinal 
cylindrical wave-guide. II. Comparison with various 
models. 
The design of the Skew Quadrupoles for the ISR. 
Computer control for the Beam Transfer system of 
the ISR. 
Identification of relativistic particles ~n the 
streamer chamber. 






















Distribution of ISR signals to experimenters. 
Influence of CPS beam quality on ISR performance. 
Annual progress report from the ISR Contruction 
Department for the year 1969. 
Low pressure in cryopumping of hydrogen. 
Etude (experimentale) de la propagation d'ondes 
electromagnetiques le long de conducteurs helic9idaux. 
300 GeV Booster Design Note No. 7. Compensation 
of injection Errors. 






K. Hubner, P. Strolin 
V.G. Vaccaro, B. Zotter 
ISR-RF /70-3 
26.1.1970 
W. Schnell, L. Thorndahl 
ISR-MA/70-4 
27.1.1970 




s. Van der Meer 
Un exemple d'implantation de haute precision 
le complexe synchrotron a protons et anneaux de 
stockage a intersections du CERN. 
Concerning the stability of the ISR beam against 
coherent dipole oscillations. 
A model measurement of the longitudinal coupling 
impedance presented by the clearing electrodes in 
the !SR. 
Core shaping of the ISR main magnet. 













M. Van de Voorde 










G. Pluym, J.' Goyer 
ISR-MA/ 70-13 
31.3.1970 
G. Pluym, L. Rieth, 
E. Muller, H. Bieder 
ISR-MA/70-14 
31.3.1970 










M. Van de Voorde 
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Proposed computer control for the ISR vacuum 
system. 
A relation between longitudinal and transverse 
instability thresholds for a coasting beam 
traversing a resonant cavity. 
Separation of the counter rotating beams in the 
intersection regions of the ISR. 
Radiation dose measurement and damage studies 
at CPS. 
Budget estimates for the facilities required by 
the approved ISR experimental programme (Phase I). 
Strong focusing magnet measurements. 
Construction of the excitation windings for the 
ISR. 
Construction of the pole face windings for the 
ISR. 
Water-cooled cables as interconnecting element 
for magnets. 
The automatic measuring system for the ISR ma~n 
magnet. 
End effects compensation ~n the auxiliary magnets 
of the CERN ISR. 
Improvements in the properties of organic materials 











































Field distribution ~n sextupoles with an elliptic 
aperture. 
"MIMI" a computer program for three dimensional 
magnetic field problems. 
Throbbing beam ~on~c effect ~n the ISR. 
Memorandum - Planning for experimental preparations 
for Intersection Point I2. 
Etude d'un convertisseur numerique analogique. 
Commande manuelle pour convertisseur numerique 
analogique. 
Etude d'une source de reference. 
Orbit perturbation by a solenoid located ~n one 
of the Intersection points of the ISR. 
Differences essentielles entre accelerateurs a 
electrons et accelerateurs a ions. 
The Missing Bucket System - a fast switch and 
modulator to be applied to the CERN-ISR. 
Preparations for ISR experiments. 
Expected distribution of rectifier power supplies 
for the ISR experiments and considerations on 
current control problems. 
ISR-TH/70- 30 
25.5.1970 
E. Keil, B. Zotter 
ISR-RF /70-31 
MPS-DL/70-6 
D. Mohl, w. Schnell, 







E. Keil, B. Zotter 
ISR-RF/70-34 
3.8.1970 
F. Ferger, W. Schnell 
ISR-C0/70-35 
August 1970 












11. 8. 1970 








The coupling impedance of corrugated vacuum chambers 
for cyclic particle accelerators (Part I). 
The feasibility of using the PS as an injector 
for "Project B" RF problems. 
The design of long, rectangular stainless steel 
"beam windows"with cantilever support rings. 
The coupling impedance of corrugated vacuum 
chambers for cyclic particle accelerators (Part II). 
The high-power part of the RF system for the CERN 
Intersecting Storage Rings. 
Proposal for a mode selection and control panel 
for operation with the ISR. 
Quelques proprietes essentielles des effets de la 
charge d'espace dans les faisceaux continus. 
The proposed remote control system for ISR 
experimental area power supplies. 
The analysis and design of thin stainless steel 
membranes subjected to uniform pressure loading. 
Beam equipment interaction : Electrodynamics of 
relativistic particle beams in vacuum chambers of 
non-uniform cross section. 
The Carryplex system as applied to the ISR. 
Buckling calculations for the design of conical 















E. Koudn:irenko, P. Strolin 





Data transmission and computer application for the 
CERN-ISR project. 
Methods of calculating magnets for high energy 
physics applications. 
Dispersion relations and stability of coasting 
particle beams. 
Longitudinal stability of stack density modulations 
in the presence of a "Lumped" impedance. 
Atomic beam monitor for the ISR luminosity. 
The coupling impedance of resonant cross-section 
variations (second approximation). 
ISR-VA/70-48 The scheme of antiproton production for the proton-
September 1970 antiproton colliding beam facility in Novosibirsk. 
G. Budker, T. Vsevolozhskaya, 
G. Sil'vestrov, A. Skrinskij 

















D. Mohl, P. Strolin 
A spark gap switch for the beam dumping system. 
Dose measurements near internal targets at the CERN 
PS with intercomparison of different dosimeters. 
Possible ISR tests with circulating beam, during 
October/November 1970. 
Transverse oscillations of a relativistic particle 
beam in a vacuum chamber with period cross section 
variations (electrodynamics). 















B. de Raad 
ISR-BT/70-59 
30. 11. 1970 







The longitudinal coupling impedance of a rotating 
annular particle beam in a cylindrical chamber. 
Pulse control unit. 
The coupling impedance of corrugated vacuum chambers 
two cavities in a period. 
Annual progress report from the ISR Construction 
Department for the year 1970 
The ISR luminosity monitor in crossLng point I-5. 
Reglage de l'angle et de la posLtLon du faisceau 
a !'injection dans les ISR par le programme INJT. 
List of AR and ISR reports published sLnce 1960. 
Note about a coherent, radial Q-shift of a space 
change compensated proton beam. 
